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Drama Tryouts Soon to Be Held

Mr. Merrill Hansen, drama coach, states that the first four dates of the yearbook will be devoted to an immediately popular page play, "I'll Never Forget," which have been placed on reserve in the library. Any one wishing a try out for the play should see Mr. Hansen.

Tryouts will be held in building T-1, October 14-15 from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Pictures of students for the 1954 "Look Book," the Junior College yearbook will be taken this week by Franklin Carr, BAC photographe.

By having your picture taken this week you need not have another one taken in the yearbook but you are assured of getting your picture at the present price of $1.00 covering your picture and the price of the yearbook.

Picture taking will be taken between the hours of 9:00 to 1:30 every day of the week in the mezzanine of the Administration Building.

It has been asked that the girls wear dark-toned sweaters with simple necklines so that the boys wear sports coat with tie.

Pictures will be taken by appointment; however, if one is not made the picture will be taken when possible.

J.R.C. to Have Guest Speaker

Mrs. N. L. Torbert will address the members of the International Relations Club at the Boise Junior College hall on Monday evening, October 19, at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. Torbert has recently returned from the near east and will speak on the topic "Arabian Nights. As I Saw It." The members of the League of Nations club are invited to attend.

Newsclearers, left to right: Bunny Kano, Albert Enzinger, Bill Waddell, Beverly Baileyston.

CLUB NEWS

Future Teachers of America

Two future teasers of America will hold their first meeting in the main lounge of the Student Union at 9:15 a.m., Tuesday, October 13.

All those interested in attending are invited to attend.

Neumark Club

The BJC Neumark Club held its first meeting Monday, October 5, at Our Lady of the Rosary Church. Dean Page, a former BJC student and Neumark club member, gave a talk on his experiences as a jet pilot and his stay as a prisoner of war.

The members decided to hold a cake sale at the church after their Communion breakfast. The sale also decided to float a float in the homecoming parade. Joan Wilson, who was appointed float chairman.

The College of Idaho, who is interested in starting a Neumark club, invited the group to their first meeting.

B-Cubes

B-Cubes, an organization composed of freshmen girls, held their first meeting Friday noon in the Westminster Club.

The first candy sale of the year at BJC will be held Thursday in the Junior College. All sales of candy, arranged by the Westminster club, will feature home made candy.

Ann Hilliard, BJC majorette

Homecoming

Chairman Bob Kelling announced the following committee heads for homecoming: Louise Sweeney, dance; Bill Waddell, parade; Jerry Medeker, halftime show; Mary Gardner, publicity; Bunny Kano, Union Night; John Carley, prom selection; and George Swanen, parade.

Dancing Class

Mrs. Boyce has announced that anyone who is interested in taking social dancing lessons should contact her. The class will probably be held in the evening. All who are interested may leave a note In her box in the main office.

The BJC band is proud of its new majorette this year. And it has every right to be proud: She is Ann Hilliard, formerly of Indiana, Indiana, who presents a Nebraska something very different from the usual twirling routines here.

Ann was considered quite expert, even at home, where twirling is a more popular accomplishment.

Proofof this are four first place medals and two second place medals which she earned in all-state Indiana competition.

These medals were all earned over a period of two years, after Ann had finished two years of private twirling lessons. Her experience includes two years in the high school band there.

Ann's favorite contest was at Butler university in Indianapolis. She was the only one from all over the state who appeared with the university band during the half-time of the all-star basketball game. After marching around the gym with the band, each twirler presented her routine individually.

Ann's major at BJC is secretarial science. She likes all sports, plays the piano and was active on publication staffs in high school.

The Hilliards moved to Boise in September. Just in time to enroll at Boise Junior College. Mrs. Hilliard planned to attend Idaho university, but she likes Boise, BJC and the friendly campus atmosphere.

W. U. W. WEEK

Do you know what WUSS week is? If you know when it is going to be held? Do you know why it is held?

This enlightenment article is to be continued.

WATCH FOR WUS. WEEK!
Broncos Edge Rangers 6-0
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Drive Carefully
Much has been written on the subject of careful driving. This year at B.J.C. the problem is far more severe than it has been in the past and we, the students of B.J.C., who drive cars, have a greater responsibility than ever before.

Remember that there is now a grammar school located next to the campus and small children do not always think before they act, and that is our job—to think for them when we drive.

It would be a great credit to our school and the students if we could avoid any accidents on or near our school. So let us all drive carefully.

The IDAHO STATESMAN
Part of Life in Idaho Since 1864

Player of the Week
Bryant Lemon, taking a handoff, was scrambling around his own left end, running in front of him was Bill Butler. Butler, who coached a Yakima man that helped Lemon go the distance and score the first touchdown of the game. For that block and many others Bill Butler is our player of the week.

It is no coincidence that many of the B.J.C. touchdowns are led by Butler for he has a very definite ability for cutting down defensive players who are trying to stuff up a play.

Thanks to all of Bill’s football experience would take quite a lot of space but briefly, he was a guard at Idaho’s great teams of 45-46 and an all conference player. After Boise State, he played service football for the Marines and after his hitch was up decided to play for B.J.C.

If all adds up to quite a number

Football Notes
The Owls of Oregon Tech, October 21 foes of B.J.C. lost a 21 to 18 football game to the Seattle Rambblers. But the loss is of little comfort to Coach Kyle Smith and his gridders, for the Seattle Ramblers are a semi-pro team and the semi-pro club that won.

The new nose of Sport Mack has a very interesting article on junior college football, but for some odd reason it failed to even have a "B.J.C." on its pages. The article did mention the Potato Bowl game, through, and some B.J.C. fans may recall that the Owls multiplied to win only two of these games. The main reason being that B.J.C. has only played in one game twice, hence to California C. fans, not enough to mention.

The article did mention same of the California powers such as Cheddar J. C. averaged only 7.13 yards by the Owls in their last meeting. Pasadena and Long Beach City College were honored in the article but even then their wins over years of football and this will probably be B.J.C’s last year of both. But the Owls still have much tough ball games ahead of them and Butler still has some memories of last year’s Pasadena game.

Broncos Crush Yakima 33-0
The football forces of Coach Kyle Smith made a virtual scrimmage game out of Yakima, 33-0. The Owls made some 272 yards rushing to Yakima’s 32, and 205 yards passing to Yakima’s 5.

Bryant Lemon started the show by going 55 yards on a reverse to end a 53 yard march. The conversion was good and Yakima from that point never quite knew what hit it.

Fullback Fred Miklancic’s 37 yard run, pass from Ed Lodge to Bryant Lemon, Dick Newby’s 50 yarder and Bob Cameron’s yard reverse added six points to the scoreboard.

Next week the Owls will be back home playing the Webster Wildflls and then it will be Oregon Tech.

B.J.C. was not worth the price of a ticket.

Eating it down, the article looked to hit the great win of California teams and their holding edge over the other sections of the country. Of course B.J.C. has only lost right from their neighbors while losing all of these. However, in California they do things in a big way and an right to two margin is considered small.

All in all, it was a very good article, especially if you are from California.
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When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

BOISE'S AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
INLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., BOISE

"I know you made an 'A' on the test—let you just LOOK like a 'C' student"